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Earthquake predict ion, hardly take n seriously
as science in the United States before 1971,
reached fled gling status in t he period 1975 t o
1976. By late 1971j , most U.S . researchers in
seismology were agreeing tha t earthquakes might
be predictable on a scientific basis. Cautious
optimism had in fact turned to rampant
enthus i asm among some workers as evidence
accumulated for many possible earthquake
precursors and the theory of dilatancy seemed t o
explain most observations (see summaries by Bol t
and Wang, 1975; Healy, 197 5; Kissl1nger and
Wys s, 1975). Slower progress since 1974 has
dampened the euphoria fe lt by some but a much
more sol id and broad foundati on for a Prediction
Program has now been constructed and a number of
impor tant cornerstones laid.
A new sense of urgency and relevanc y f or
prediction res earch was created in Oecember,
1975, when Castle et a1. (1976 ) presented
e vidence that the elevation of a 12,000 squar e
kilometer area in southern California had
.
increased by 15 to 25 CID during the 1960 ' s .
Because this uplift lay astride a section of the
San Andreas fault that has been essentially
aseismic since a devastating earthquake in 1857
and because uplifts have been reported before
other damaging earthquake s (e.g. Castle et a1. ,
1974 ), the ominous suggestion was made that this
uplift oould be precursory t o the next great
Californi a earthquake. Although scientists
could not and still cannot be sure t hat the
uplift is a precursor, concern was expressed
from households in the uplifted area all the wa y
to the Whi te House and research scienti sts were
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suddenly asked to interact closely wi th public
leaders, news media, and the general public .
Staff of the U.S. Geologica l Survey (USGS ) wer e
invited t o brief the President's Ad visory Panel
on Anticipated Advances in Science and
Te chnology. The Director of the USGS met with
the staf f of the Governor of Cali fornia to
discuss implications of the observed upli ft.
The USGS and the Nat ional Science Foundation
(NSF) were asked to transfer, f or one year, $2.6
million from othe r programs over to earthquake
rese arch related to the Southern Cali forni a
Uplift and t o de velop a rationale for a national
Earthquake Hazards Red uction Program (EHRP) . A
panel , convened by the Pres i dent ' S Science
Advisor , issued such a rat ionale ( anonymous ,
197 6) , which, together with the initia tives of
Congress and the f eeling of most seismologists
that substantial progr ess was possible, helped
bring about a threefold increas e in funds during
1978 (Hami lton, 1978 ) . Fundi ng for earthquake
prediction increased to a national le vel of
$15.8 mill ion, and t he level of efrort in the
whole Earthquake Hazards Reduction Program
funded by the USGS and NSf r ose t o a total of
$53 . 2 million including prediction, hazardS
ass~ s ment , earthquake engineering, i nduced
seismicity , fu ndamental studies or earthquakes,
and research on how to stimulate the utilization
of scientific results by the general public as
wel l as studies of the socioeconOOlic i mpact of
predicti ons.
Conti nued analysis of the upli ft showed that
between late 1972 and early 19711 the area of
uplift increased to more than 50,000 s quare
kilometers and the maximum uplift reached 1j5 em
(Castl e , 1978 ; Hol dahI, 1977). Then , by 1916 ,
the whol e area subsided t o less than 50 percent
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of it.s maximum level.

Subsequent analysis of

leveling data from the early 20th century by R.
O. Cas tl e ( oral cOIIUlIunicBtion, 1978 ) shows that
a s1m11ar uplift occurred between 1902 and 191"

but t hat the southwest boundary lay along the
coast near Lompoc and Long Beach where large
earthquakes occurred 1n 1927 and 1933, rather
t han along the south front of the Transverse
Ranges. It is interesting to nOle that this
upli f t partially "u~lded beginning in 1926 , one
and seven years, respectively. before the

ensui og earthquakes. In early 1978, for the
f i r st time ever, al l major level lines 1n
s outhern Cali forn i a (over 4000 ~ long ) were
resurve yed 1n a three-month period by 36 survey
t e ams t o obtain an "ins tantane ous" overview of
t he uplift.. The res ults are not yet in .
Reduction of level ing data rrom other areas of
the Unite d States has aho been intensiried
( Reili nger et aI., 1977; Brown et aI., 1977;
Brown , 1978) .
The obse rved upl i ft and subsidence agree
clos ely wi th what geomorphologists would predi ct
on the bas is of landforms. The biggest surprise
has been t ha t 20 em changes in elevation can
occur in less than a year and perhaps even in
l es s than a month. A number of models have been
suggested tha t r-elate the ele vation changes to
e arthqua kes ( Thatcher, 1976 ; Rundle, 1978;
Rodgers and Chin nery, 1973; Wyss, 1977a) but
insufficient data e xist to prove or disprove any
such rel a tionship. Sieh (1978 ) found evidence
in the u pli f t e d area for s i x prehistoric
e arthquakes sin ce the s ixth century A.D.
comparable to the 1857 event. We hnli ller et al.
(1977), using ~ino acid dating of mollusks to
dete rmine the ages of marine terraces, found a
ra t e of upli ft of more than 10 mm per year
dur ing 40,000 years along the Ventura and Santa
Barbara coasts, the hig hes t rate recogni zed
anywhere i n the Uni ted States. Short-term
changes i n sealevel have also attracted
a tte ntion ; a possi ble precursor was noted before
t he 1933 Lo ng Bea ch , California, earthquake
( Nason , 1976) and before some earthquakes in
J apa n and South America CWyss, 1976a, b) .
DetaUed measurements of changes in gravity
ha ve been made in southern CaUfornia,
especially i n c on j unction with the releveling
ef fort (Strange and Wessells, 1976; Jachens,
1977 ) . A localized increase in gravity
southeast of Palmdale, California, of over 30
micr ogals was not accompanied by uplift CR . C.
J a chens , oral cOlll1llunication , 1978 ) .
Fur thermo re, Brown et a1. (1977 ) found only
about 15 microgal change in gravity after the
196 4 Alas ka earthquake despite an uplift of
about 50 cm. Thus although gravity measurements
may pr ovi de an inexpensive way to measure
e l evation changes , these measurements may supply
other info rmation not yet understood and
apparentl y more OOIIlplex than silllply changes in
e levation and water level (lrihitcomb, 197 6a ;
Hol da hl , 1976; Walsh and Rice, 1979 ) .
Analys is of ho rizontal- strain data i n
southern California during the period of major
upli ft are inconclusive given the precision of
availa ble trilateration and geodimeter data.
Thatc her ( 1976 ) found some evidence of anomalous
compression in the early 1960' s, but Savage and
Prescott (1979), using other data, disagreed.

Yearly Cieodolite rDeasureltlente made since 1972 on
nearly 500 lines crossing faults in California
show no significant deformation related directly
to the upli ft or to earthquakes (Savage e t al.,
1976j Savage et aI., 19H; Sav3ge and Prescott,
1978 ) but two very significant observations have
been mBde. Thatcher (1979) basically aareed
with the conclusion of Savage and Burford (1973)
that rigid block displacements across major
fa ults in central California provide a good
fir st- order appr oximation to the regi onal
defo rmation. Thatcher (1979) finds t hat a
minimum of 3 . 3 cm motion per year occurs over a
60-km-wide zone that includes the creeping
8ection of the San Andreas faul t in central
California, a nd that a small but not
ins ignificant 20 percent of the displacement
occurs outside of a 20-km-wide zone that
includes the fault . Thus the deformation is
prima rily but not totally localized along at
least part of the San Andreas fault. By
inversion of the data, Thatcher estimates the
rate of deep slip to be no more than 4.5 cm pe r
year a nd find s that the possibility of elastic
strain accumulation along the creeping part of
the fa ult can not be unambiguously precluded.
Savage et a1. (1979) and Pres cott et aI . (1979)
show that the regi onal strain-accumulation
pattern consis ts of north- south compres sion and
east-west tension in central California, as on e
would expect for the San Andre as fault, but tha t
in southern California the s train pattern is
north-south OOIIlpres 5ion with little or no
east-west tension .
Thatcher ( 1975a, b) find s evidenc e for deep
aseismic slip prior to the 1906 San Francisco
earthquake . He concludes that crustal
deformation in northern California si nce 1906
can largely be accounted for by postearthquake
effe cts lasting about 30 years, followed by
continued strain accumulation in the San
Francisco Bay region that decreases twofold 70
Jan to the north.
Slater and Huggett (197 6) and Huggett et al.
( 1977 ) have developed a two-color las er ranging
device capable cf measuring daily changes in
distance over about a dozen lines as long as 13
km with a precision of about 1 part in 10
The
results rrom recording near Hollister,
California, since September 1975 show that
strain is episodic and not continuous . The
strain episodes can be attributed to fault slip
at depth that may propagate upward. Several of
these instruments will be installed during the
next few years especially in southern California
to try to measure the change s in strain over
time.
More than 80 tl1tmeters have been installed
within 2 m of the surface near fault s primarily
in California, constituting the larges t
dep loyment of any type of instrument for
predi ction research during the early 1970's
except f or seismometers. These tiltmeters are
sufficiently sensitive and 8table but have
proven ve ry difficult to install in the ground
such that rainfall and other atmospheriC
phen o~na do not cause some relatively large
noise signals (Wood and King, 1977).
Furthermore , even if signals rrOlll the meters
accurately reflect deformation in the immediate
vicinity of the instruments, these signals lIIa y
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not reflec t regional tectonic deformation (Wyatt
and Berger, 1976). Nevertheless tl1tmeters are
t he only widely deployed instrument that can
l i ve a nea r l y continuous meas urement of
def orma tion, and several distinctiVe anomalies
preceeding earthquakes have been reported,
especially before events of a.agnitude II and
gre ate r (Mortensen and Johnston, 1975; Hortensen
a nd Jo hn!lton , 1976; Johnston et al., 1978). New
ti ltme ters are needed that oan be placed at
dep ths of perhaps hundredS of meters or that
have a basel ine along the surface of possibly a
kilometer . Increased interest has arisen in
IIO nitoring lake levels precisely to detect tilt
(Wilson and Wood, 1976 ).
A va rie t y of new approaches to measuring
ohanges i n strai n and stress were tri ed during
1975 to 197 6 (Evernden, 1979) that ranged from
continued operati on of the laser strai n meter at
Pinon Flat (Beaumont and Berger, 1974 ) , through
s hort wi re strain me t ers near the surface
( J ohnston et Bl. , 1977), to vibrating-wir e
s train lleters and a fluid-filled-bladder
(fla t jack ) s tres s gauge, as wel l as overeoring
.ethoda for meM uring absol ute level of stress
(Engelder e t aI., 1978; Sbar et aI. , 1979) . So
far the fIO st deri nitive but also the most
expensive technique used t o measure the stress
is hydraulic fracturing (Zoback et aI. , 1977,
1976). The most surprising result has been that
stress di f fe r ences at a de pth of 250 m decrease
approaching t he San Andreas fault from
approxi ma tely 55 bars at 20 t o 35 km from the
fawt to 30 bars at II km and only 17 bars at 2
kID (Zoback, 1978a ) .
Anomalies of 1 to 2 gammas in t otal magnetic
field diffe r e nce s precedi ng earthquakes have
been recorded , once at permanent stati ons and
once in survey mod e (Johnston et aI. , 1975;
Smith and Johnston , 1976 ) . The data are very
sparse, however, and more observations are
needed to esta blish whe the r they are typical or
unique. Magnet ic changes have not been observed
during creep even t s on ins t ruments within a few
hund r ed meters of the fault (H. J. S. JOhn!lton,
1978).
A vari e t y of techniques for measuring
resistivity have been tried i n California
(Fitter"ll!3.n and Hadden, 1977; Corwin and
M:::lrr ison , 1977; Hazella and K:>rrison, 19711; and
Re ddy, 1976). A decrease of 15 percent in
resis t i vi ty during the month before a magnitude
4.2 e vent was observed by Hazella and Horrison
( 1974) just after their study began . However,
Horrison et al . ( 1979) observed no anoroaly above
their 2 percent noi s e level before a magnitude II
earthquake in De cember 1977 that was ideally
situated under thei r array . Wang et a1. (1975)
found a decr eas e in resi s t i vity of a few percent
before f r ictional sliding of saturated granite
blocks i n the laboratory .
ling ( 197 8) reports increases in radon
oontent of soil gas before regional earthquakes
of magnitude ~ and 11.3. The rough
correspondence of some of his anoroal i es with
seasonal c hanges in barometriC pressure and
rainfall, however, have left ~y workers
unconvinced .
1C0vach et al. (1975) found soroe suggestion of
precursor y changes in well water level before
local e arthquakes. Over 25 wells were

instrumented for prediction research between
1975 and 1978 but so far no earthquakes of
magnitude II or greater have occurred near the
wells .
The possibility of abnormal animal behav10r
before earthquakes attracted thorough discussion
(Evernden, 1976) but although three serious
research projects have been funded, they have
not yet provided any derinit1ve new dala.
The installation and maintenance of
seismographs make up the singl e grea t est
instrumental ion effort in the earthquake
program. About 1100 sei smographs wi th a
peak- displ acement response of approximately 17
cycles per second are located in Californi a, and
nearly 300 seismographs are scat t ered througho ut
most other se1smic areas in the United States.
Although these networks receive thei r major
support f'roro the prediction progr8lll, they are
al so funded by a variety of progr ams throug h
several agencies. Thorough anal ysis of the
data, especially in the larger networks, has
become a far !lOre difficult problem than data
collection. Stewart (1977) develope d a computer
sys t em thal moni tor s signals from fIOre than 100
stations and automatical l y loc ales local
earthquakes immediatel y after they occur.
Johnson (1978 ) programmed one computer to detect
earthquakes and record the di gital s i gnals from
more than 15 0 stations, an d a second compul er to
process the data inte!'a ct i ve l y. Sys t ems similar
to Johnso n 's are scheduled to be ins t alle d in
six local ities during 1979 .
Operat i on of these and wo r ldwi de networks
over long periods of time provi des t he baseli ne
information req ui red for ide ntifyi ng s ei s mic
precursors to earthquakes. The concept of
seismic gaps has proved useful in l ocati ng
regi ons along plate boundari es where l arge
earthquakes are l ikel y to occur a nd i n
esti mating the greatest magni tude of the
pos s i ble event (McCann e t aI., 1978 and 1979;
Evernden, 1978b ). Instrumen ts are be i ng
instal l ed cooper ative l y i n ga ps 1n t he Ne ...·
Hebrides , Solomon Islands, India, Pakistan,
Turkey, Taiwan, and Hexi co in hopes of
"trappi ng" a large eart hquake. Instrumen t s we re
installed in one gap (Ohtake e t aI. , 197 7b ) j ust
before an earthquake of magnitude 7 .9 (Sci ence
News, 1978). The gap concept, however, does not
help much in predicting the spe cific time of an
event and efforts at refining the concept for
thi s purpose have proved frus trati ng (Evernde n,
1978b) . Many authors report per i ods of relative
quiescence in seismicity befo re the l arges t
earthquakes in a general area but of increased
seismicity in the prospective epicentral zone
(Kelleher and Savino, 1975; Brady, 1976; Ishida
and Kan8lll0ri, 1977; Engdahl and Kisslinger,
1977; Khattri and Wyss, 1977; Haberman and Wyss,
1979; McNally, 1977).
An increasing effort is be i ng made to
identify foreshocks, although no general
agreement exists on what specifically is a
foreshock. Jones and Holnar ( 1976 ) found that
more than hal f of the large earthquakes around
the world have one or more foreshocks large
enough to be detected. McNally (1977) and
Ishida and Kanamori (1977 ) showed that spatial
and temporal clusters of earthquakes often
precede large events. Lindh et al. (1978a)

'"
showed that in the three oases they studied, the
ratio of the amplitude of SV waves t o that of P
waves 15 more scattered and has • different
value f or f oreshoclc3 than for _in abocks. This
change in ratio can be explained by a rotation
of the str ess axes v1 th time. ThU! the
obs ervations by Mcnally et • .1. (1 918 ) of •

s i gni f i cant increase in seismicity near the
cent er of the Southern Calirornia Upl1rt , of a

olustering of these events , and of • systematic
r otatio n over time of the nodal planes for these
s ol utions touched off speculat i on that thes e
events ver e roreshocks to aome ma jor event
re l a ted t o the Southern CalHornia Uplift.
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a ctivity. nearly al l of magnitude leas t han 3.0,
howe ver , su bs ided artel" 12 months, and this
regi on has remained seismically Quiet since
Novembe r 1977. Errorts to identify migratol"Y
pattel"ns of eal"thquakes have pl"oved enticing but
not useful as yet fOI" 8pecific pl"edi ction8
(Oewey , 1976; Bl"ady, 1917).
Bufe e t a1. (1977) used a ll1-year I"ecol"d of
sei smic 81ip on a small pal"t of the Calavel"as
fault in centl"al Califol"nia to pl"edict one
~agn i tude 3 event 8ucce3sfully .
Theil" method,
howe vel", d id not continue to wOl"k . Thatchel" et
a1. (1975) used 3eismic-slip distribution t o
point out two seismic gaps along the San Jacinto
fa ult in s outhel"n Califol"nia whel"e the next
eal" t hqua kes of magnitude 6 to 7 on this fault
al"e li kely t o occur.
Velocity anomal ies wel"e repol"ted by Aggal"wal
et a 1. ( 1975 ) , Cl"amel" and ICovach ( 1975 ) , Wyss
(1975a ) , Gu pta ( 1975a, b) , Wes son et al . (1977 ) ,
Tal wani ( 1979), Whi t comb ( 1976b ) , and Johnston
(1978a, b) . Anomal ies wel"e not found in a
numbel" of cal"e ful 3tudies including th08e by
McEvilly and J o hns ton (1973 ) , Bool"e et al.
(1975a, b) , Engdahl (1915 ) , ICanamol"i and Fuis
( 1916) , Cl"ame l" (1916 ) , Cl"amel" et al. (1911) ,
Bol t ( 1971) , St eppe et al. (1971) , MUl"dock
(19 78), and Lindh et al . (1918b). The cleal"est
o bse l" vatio ns al"e in I"egions of s hallow thl"ust
fau lting and speCifically not in lal"ge
st l"i ke-sli p fault zones such as the San Andl"e as,
whel"e anomalies , if they exi8t, .U3t be le8s
than 2 pel"cent . The si ze of a velOCity anomaly
ma y depend Cl"iticall y on the ol"ienta tion of the
fa ult a nd t hus on how fal" the 8eismic waves
l"e COl"de d l ocally tl"avel in the anomalous zone.
Anothe l" possibility, howevel", is that Velocity
anomalies may occur in regions of hig h s tl"ess
but be undetectable in I"egions of low 8tl"ess .
Detection of veloci ty anOlllalies 18
c Olllplica ted by lal"ge velocity changes neal" fault
zon es ( Engdahl, 1915). Method8 that llI"e
begi nni ng t o emel"ge fol" mapping the8e lal"ge "
velocity c hanges should be useful not only f ol"
de t e cting s mall tl"avel-time anomalies, i f
pl"es ent , but also fol" mappi ng fault stl"uctul"e
{lki a nd Lee, 1976; Engdahl and Lee, 1916;
C1"0880n , 191 6} .
l majol" dispute in seismi c soul"ce theol"Y is
whethel" the typi ca l 10 to 100 bar s tl"ess dl"op
duri ng an eal"thquake OCCUI"S in a high ambient
stl"es s fi e l d o f up to a kllobar 01" s o 01" in a
l ow am bi ent stl"ess field of ten8 to hundl"eds of
bal"s . A numbel" of impol"tant obsel"vations 8ince
1974 have hel ped to resolve this issue.
Detailed seismic I"eflection studies Pl"ovide
eVidence fOI" a l ow-velocity zone at the depth of

eal"thquakes in I"oc ks adjacent to the creeping
aection of the San Andl"eas rau l t in centl"al
Califol"nia ( T. V. McEvilly, ol"al communication,
19 76). Su ch a zone can best be explained by
elevate d pol"e pl"essure ( A. Hul" , ol"a l
oalllllunication, 1917), although elevated
tem pel"ature ma y a l a o play a r ole (Stewal"t and
Peselnick, 1978 ) . Therar.al studies al ong the San
Andreas fau l t, howe ve r , show that heal flow over
t he fault is not a bnormally high, an observation
suggest ing low shear stresses and thus high pore
pl"es s ul"e (Lachenbruch and Sass, 1973;
l.achenbruch et a I. , 1978 ) . Labol"ato l"Y
expel"iments indicate t he ons et of creep on
fault s befol"e 3udden eal"thquake like
displacements ( Bye r lee, 1967; Dietel"ich, 1918 >The implicat ion may be that cl"eep somehow
initiates a sudden unstable IDOtion resulting
tram a we ake ning of the fault's I"esistance to
s l iding. Theol"etical modeling of the effects of
pore pl"eSSUl"e , as well a s the stl"ong dependence
of watel" density on tempel"atul"e , suggests that
the effective confining stress on a bl"eaking
fault will drop rapidly t o ze l"o after only a few
centimete l"s of displacement (Sibson, 1977;
Raleig h, 1977). Th us the stl"ess drop during an
eal"thquake is likely t o be complete. The
observa tio ns mentioned abo ve by Thatchel" ( 1919 )
tha t most shear deformation oc curs close to the
San Andl"eas fault zone and by Zo back ( 1978a ) and
Zoback and Rollel" (1978b ) that stl"ess decl"eases
appl"oaching the San Andreas fa ult , add to the
e vidence f ol" low stl"ess in I"egions whel"e
eal"thquakes occur. Irwi n and Bal"nes (1 915 )
suggested that the pl"es e nc e of pol"e fl ui ds at
nearly lithostati c pl"essul"e in I"Ocks of the
Fl"anciscan FOl"mation along the Sa n Andr-eas faul t
ma y distinguish Cl"eeping fl"ca l ocked s ections of
t he f a ult .
These arguments should cause a cal"eful
I"e thinking of models of the eal"thquake pl"ocess
as to whi ch possible pl"ecursol"s may be easiest
t o detect and also I"aise the possibility that
the eal"thquake pl"ocess along the San Andl"eas
fault may diffel" f'undamentally !roo that along
thrust faul h 01" faults not occUl"l"ing neal" pl ate
boundaries. Thus pl"e diction t echniques may val"Y
fl"am region to region. Detailed geologic and
geophys ical studies al"e undel"way in centl"al
Cal i fol"nia to detel"mine the phys i cal a nd
stl"uctural pl"opel"ties of the San Andreas fa ult .
A dri ll hole is planned to penetl"ate the
epicentl"al I"egion of shallow eal"thquakes in the
uppel" 1 t o 2 kilometel"s of the fau l t and to
measW'e , among othel" things , the am bi ent pol"e
pl"essul"e and stress. Labo l"atol"Y studies of
fault gouge have I"ecently been stepped up
(Pesel nick et sl., 1976; Wang et al., 1918; Wu .
1978 ) .
Details of studi es in I"Ock mec hanics and
sei smic soul"ce the ol"y and theil" I" elat i on t o
eal"thquake predi ction are discussed elsewher-e i n
thi s volume as wel l as 1n two confel"ence vol umes
edited by Evel"nden ( 1977, 1978a ) .
AI though I" el table methods of pl"ediction ma y
be a decade 01" mol"e away, it is not too eal"ly to
wOl"l"Y a bout how pl"ediction I"esearch should
intel"face with society. A panel on the Public
Pol icy Impl i cations of Eal"thquake Pl"ediction
(1975 ) pointed out a num bel" of needs f ol"
immediate s ocioeoonomic r esearch and legislation
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to minimize the potential negati ve erfe cts of a
prediction. An unsub3tantia ted prediction
a ct ually caused negative !"'f)sults in Mexico
(Garza and Lomnitz, 1975 ) . TlIe need to have
potential predictions verified by a peel'" group
of s cientists has led to the forma tion of
earthquake prediction evaluation oouncils by t he
USGS and the State of CalHorni . (CalHorni a
Earthquake Prediction Evaluation Council ,
197 7). These councilll have met sever al times
but have not yet reviewed any specific
prediction of • damaging earthquake. The State
of cal Hornia has passed a law (State Law 1267,
1976) limiting the liability of :!Itate empl oyees
who predict earthquakes. Haas and MUeti
(1977 a , b) underlined many of the potential
pr oblems of prediction by Questioning a number
of civic leaders and Citizens on wha t their
response would be to a speci fic prediction
expressed as a scenario. The Wo r king Group on
Earthquake Hazards Reduct ion (1978) careful l y
catalogued the considerations an d issues i n
formulating public policy and in implementing
hazard reduction programs. These s tudies have
brought earth scientists, social scientists , and
pollcymakers together t o discuss various
problems and plans . Res earch will soon be
stepped up 1n this complex area, hopefully in
time for the first even tentative scient i f ic
prediction of a damaging earthquake in a
populated area .
Thus , in overview, the ea rt hquake prediction
program in the United States has moved !'rom a
period of phenomenologi cal observations during
the early 1970's t o a per iod of f ar more
critical evaluation of instruments and
observations and of greater emphasis on the
mechanics of the earthquake proces s. Progress
has been slow but steady. Improved observations
have led to a far more detailed understanding of
not only the strain field but also the stress
field in seismic zones. Te chniques are
beginning to emerge for identi fying foreshocks .
The greatest frustration has been that, despi te
• major increase in ins trumentation, no
earthquake of magnitude 5.5 01'" greate r has
occurred directly under any densely instr umente d
region. Such observati ons i n the future will
probably lead to the most rapid advance in
earthquake prediction res earch but solid
progress i s expected neverthel ess as hol es are
drilled into the foci of some shallow
earthquakes , as laboratory s tu dies progress and
as data are anal yzed from the thousand or more
instruments now operating . These instruments ,
in addition. are providing the requ i red baseline
data that in the f'uture will allow
differentiation of prec ur sory anomali es from
background noise. Devel opment of borehole tilt
and strain meters, mo r e stable 01'" absolute
portable gravimeters, stress-measuring methods.
and data- processing techniq ues should aid the
empirical par t of the program subs tanti ally . I t
is fair to say that the United States now has: a
serious National Earthquake Pr ediction Program
consisting of a wide r ange of studies to r ecor d
empirical observations of precursors and to
develop a fundamental understanding of t he
physics of preearthquake and ooearthquake
processes.
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